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“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”
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C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 21, 1938

RED (ROSS DISTRIBUTES
FREE SEEDS TO NEEDY
The local branch of the Ameri
can Red Cross is again supplying
garden seeds to the needy Red
Cross clients. The packages con
taining 13 packets of seeds retail
at $2.50 but through the courtesy
of the Burpee Co. we are able to
furnish them free. This offer is
open for a limited time only and
your order must be placed within
the next two weeks with Mrs. Ar
thur Rasmussen, 191 First avenue:
Collegeville, *phone Collegeville 155.

W H O L E N U M B E R 3271

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, MARKS
DAYLIGHT-SAVING TIME Odd Fellows Advocate
|
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
|
Daylight-Saving Time will be
Rebecca
Lodge
Here
come
effective
hero
on
Sunday,
Patient at Temple Hospital
- Celebrated 91st Birthday
24, at 2 a. m.
Judith Boswell, daughter of Prof, Nelson Bortz of Collegeville Married
New Garage Building on. Prominent April
Economy Lodgement Will Discuss
Mr.
Samuel Poley celebrated his
Seventeen
states,
as
well
as
num
and Mrs. James Boswell, was ad
to Charlotte Smith of Cabin
Location Here to be Ultra91st birthday anniversary Wednes
Plans for Organizing Ladies
erous cities throughout Canada,
mitted last Tuesday to the Temple
John Park, Maryland
day, April 20. Many friends called
Modern Show Place.
Labrador, and Newfoundland, will
I. O. O. F; Group
University Hospital as a medical
to extend their well wishes to him.
observe daylight-saving time this
patient.
Miss Charlotte Smith, daughter
. The Landes Motor Company gar year.
and active.
* Members of Economy Lodge, Mr. Poley is* well
* * * * *
* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Smith,
age, Main Street at the intersec
I.O.O.F., of Collegeville took action
John Badman, of Trappe, has of
Cabin John Park, Md., and Mr.
tion of Gravel Pike, which is being
on Saturday night setting aside Trappe Firemen’s Supper, April 23
recently moved into the former of
Nelson Markley Bortz, of Collegerazed by Clement Calabrese, Nor Rev. J. Carter Accepts Saturday evening, May 14 as the The annual chicken* supper of
Backmire property on Third ave ville,
son of Mrs. Laura Bortz, of
ristown contractor, will be replaced
date for an “open nite” meeting, the Trappe Fire Company will be
nue, which was recently purchased Third avenue, were married Mon
by a new and ultra-modern struc
the purpose of which will be to held in the local fire hall Saturday,
L.
Prov.
Baptist
Cali
by Linwood Yost.
day morning at ten o’clock in the
ture complete in every detail and
discuss plans, with the eligible and April 23, from 4 to 9 o’clock.
A daughter was born at Mont Potoniac
* * * * *
Heights
Community
designed for rapid and complete Fills Vacancy Caused by Resigna interested- ladies, for the organizagomery Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Church, Dr. Oscar Randall offici
service
to
car-owners.
ti.on
of
a
Rebecca
Lodge
here.
Celebrate
Birthday Anniversary
Prof. A. B. Hess, York,
Russell. Lutz, of First avenue.
tion of Rev. G. R. Smith
ating.
After the demolishing of the
Considerable interest has already Mr. A. Harvey Moyer was honor
Mr. Edward Green and Miss Preceeding the ceremony Miss
present structure is completed bids
been shown for an organization of ed by his children in celebration
Emma Thompson, of Roxborough, Marjorie Wilkins played the wed is Local P.T.A. Speaker will be let for the construction of Rev. James H. Carter, formerly of this nature by the feminine rela of
his -birthday anniversary at a
Chester,
has
accepted
the
call
ex
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. ding music.
the new building. The architect,
tives of present or deceased Odd
at Ye Olde Inn, Jefferson
and Mrs. John Copitka, of Sixth Miss Jean Molyneaux was maid First Principal and Early Alumni Charles M. Kelley, of Telford, is tended by the congregation of the Fellows who are eligible for mem dinner
ville,
on
Saturday. The birthday
Lower
Providence
Baptist
Church.
avenue. .
of honor and Mr. Arthur Suther
rushing the plans to completion.
Return for 41st C. H. S.
bership in the Rebecca or ladies party included Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rev.
Carter
assumed
charge
as
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Barron and land was best man.
It is understood that the . new
branch of the I. O. O. F. order.
Anniversary
Harvey Moyer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
daughter Caroline were Sunday After a reception at the home of
building will be a one story struc pastor on Easter Sunday morning
Hunsberger and daughter Jean of
Card Party, April 27
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wil the bride’s grandparents, Mr. and The forty-first anniversary of ture with comfortable, modem when he preached the regular
Trappe and Mr. and Mrs. J. Clif
The
last
public
I.O.O.F.
card
morning
sermon
and
administered
liam McKenzie, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Wm. F. Dement, the couple the passage of the resolution to showrooms and will include a
party of the season will be held in ford Walters and daughter Marilyn,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Munshower, left for a wedding trip through establish a high school in College spacious repair department and communion and baptism.
of Reading.
of Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. How the South.
ville was observed on Thursday storage space. The building will Rev. Mr. Carter fills the vacancy Economy Lodge Hall here by the
* * * * *
House
Committee
on
Wednesday
caused
by
the
resignation
of
Rev.
ard Pogue, of Fifth avenue, and The bride was graduated from evening’s P.T.A. program.
be set back fronj the road allow
Motored
to Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Oswel Liedom, of Blue Ridge College and Lenoir After the rendition of two read ing for more room in handling of Gains R. Smith, who retired be evening, April 27. Bridge, hassie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Harold Brown“500”
and
pinochle
will
be
played.
cause
of
advanced
age.
Syracuse, N. Y., were Sunday din Rhyne College at Hickory, N. C. ings by Miss Florence Bechtel, class gasoline distribution and giving
back and Mr. E. G. Brownback en
Harrisburg Trip April 30
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.' Wil The groom received his Bachelor’s of ’35, Mr. A. B. Hess, the first greater visibility to motorists on Rev. Carter was born in Camden,
liam Meyers and family, of Fifth degree at Ursinus College and his principal, was called upon and in the bridge approach. Because this N. J. He was '*educated in the A special bus has been chartered joyed a week-end motor trip to
avenue.
Master’s degree in Econcfmics at an interesting discussion told us stretch of road is one of the most Pierce Business College and Tem for the trip to the gigantic Tri- Virginia. * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagle, of Clark University, Worcester, Mass. of his selection and some experi widely travelled in the state there ple University. His training for State Odd Fellows Rally to be held
Conshohocken, and Miss Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Bortz will be at ences in establishing the high has been some question as to the the ministry was received at Crozer at Harrisburg on* Saturday, April Miss Elsie Fulmer, of Mount Airy,
Nagle, a student at Gettysburg “Four Gables” in Cabin John Park, school here.
plans of the State Highway depart Theological Seminary where he 30. The committee in charge of spent her Easter. holidays at the
College, were Sunday guests of Mr. after May 1st. Mr. Bortz holds a Forty-one years ago the need for ment in the matter of eliminating graduated in 1916. He brings to arrangements for the Economy home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
and Mrs. Peter Spang and daugh responsible Government position at a better educational program in the dangerous curve leading to and his new field years of active ser delegation includes: Earl Scheffey, Greiner and family. Their dinner
ter Mildred, of Second avenue.
Washington, D. C.
Collegeville was realized, and on from the bridge. An unconfirmed vice and a wide acquaintance with L. G. Beers, R. H. Moyer and M. guests on Sunday also included Mr.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. David
the third Saturday night of March rumor states that the contemplated the problems of the rural church. W. Undercoffler. The bus will leave and Mrs. Clayton Overdorf, of
Marcey, of Roxborough, and Mr.
1897 a resolution was passed by the plans of the State department will In addition to his regular pas here at 7 a. m. according to pres Spring City.
AGED
RAHNS
WOMAN
DIES;
Mrs. John C. Klauder and
toral -work, Mr. Carter served on ent plans.
and Mrs. F. Nolan, of Germantown,
Collegeville School Board to es not effect- the new garage.
daughter Eleanor spent several
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
HUSBAND CRITICALLY ILL tablish a high school with Mr. Hess
Present temporary quarters of the Commission of Evangelism for
days in Philadelphia as the guests
Hinkle and family.
as principal.
the Landes firm have
been the New York Baptist) Convention.
of Mrs. Eleanor Beagle and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Wanner and Mrs. Lizzie K. Wanner Succumbs
In the same year a four room moved just across Main street to He was also a member of the THREE KILLED AS AUTO
Herbert Middleton.
daughter Elaine, of Tulsa, Okla
building was erected and a three- the former Arcadia carrousel build Board of Managers of the Penn
in 85th Year
HITS POLE NEAR TROOPER
Warren W. Walters, Jr., was the
homa, visited Mr. Wanner’s par
year high school program set up ing. From now until the new sylvania Baptist Convention and
of Donald Thornton, of Phil
served
for
four
years
as
Dean
of
Mrs.
Lizzie
K.
Wanner,
84,
wife
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wan
under the supervision of Mr. Hess, building is completed business will
Accident Ends Outing for State guest
adelphia, last week.
of Mahlon G. Wanner, a life-long who advocated a curriculum in be transacted there and at the the Jersey Shore Community Train
ner over the Easter holidays.
Hospital. Patient
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
ing School.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Lyons, of resident of Rahns, died Saturday cluding Vocational Training and Yerkes office of the firm.
sons entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Aside
from
his
church
activities,
afternoon
at
her
home.
She
was
Phila., were Sunday guests of Mr.
Physical Education. Limited funds
An
afternoon
drive—planned
as
Mr. Carter found time to write sev an outing for a woman hospital John. Kulp, of Gilbertsville, on
and Mrs. E. L. Longaker of “The bedfast for many months. Her however, did not permit of expan
Sunday.
eral treaties on Baptist History. patient—ended in death
husband has also been critically ill sion and only an academic cur FLAMES DAMAGE MARKLEY
Lanes,” Ridge Pike.
last
Clarence Stepp of this borough
On Thursday evening Mrs. Wil for some time.
riculum was organized.
HOME EAST OF FAIRVIEW He takes an active part in the work Thursday afternoon for three per has purchased the house and twoof the Masonic Order wherever his sons and slight injuries to two
liam Kuhnt, of Sixth avenue, en The deceased was a daughter of For many years there Was no
tertained nine members of a sew the late Isaac and Madgaiena change in the course offered until Two Firemen Hurt as Farm House ministry calls him. Mr. Carter is others. The automobile in which acre lot of Mrs. Martha Allebach
married and has one daughter. He the three who died swerved off the on West Third avenue and is re
Kriebel Rawn. She was a direct the last few years a Commercial
ing club, at her home.
Is Practically Destroyedexpects to occupy the parsonage Ridge pike above Trooper, crashed novating the building. Mr. apd
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rotstein, Mr. descendant of the fifth generation Course and some Home Economics
Mrs. Stepp and daughter have
and Mrs. L. M. Leiberman, and of Casper Rawn, the original set were introduced.
The roof and third floor of the which is located near the church into a pole and w aj rammed by been living in the tenant house of
Miss Minnie Rosenberg spept the tler in 1771 of what is now the vil Mr. Hess strongly advocated that large stone farm house of Henry on Ridge Pike three miles from another car.
Clayton Miller since last summer.
(C ontinued on page 4)
Easter holidays with Mr. and Mrs. lage of Rahns. She was the last
A. Markley, Valley Forge Road, east Collegeville.
The dead:
Mr. Stepp is employed as a ma
Mier Rosenberg and daughter o f. the Rawn family.
of Fairview Village was practically
Alfred H. Allen, 73, Germantown. chinist at Norristown.
Besides her husband, she is sur 225 C hildren F ro lic a t
Dorothy, of Second avenue.
demolished and the second floor S ch w e n k sv ille a n d L im erick
Mrs. Laura Allen, 61, Allen’s wife, Mrs. Marthar Allebach is living
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Warner, of vived by several nephews and
was badly damaged by - fire* and
Mrs. Viola Ginnan, 61, Glenside. with
P a ris h e s N am e P hilip W eiss
A nnual L ions Egg H unt
Mrs. Anna Williams in the St.
Reading, and Miss Carrie Klaus- nieces.
water Sunday afternoon.
The
The injured:
Luke’s
felder, of Norristown, visited at Funeral services will be held at
To
S
u
cceed
Rev.
S
.
B
ren
n
e
r
stubborn
roof
blaze
was
caused
by
Allie Harris, 30, Phila., driver of Main. Church house at Third and
Held a t ^ o s t L a k e Glen
the home of their mother Mrs. noon, Saturday, at the Iron Bridge
a defective flue. Damage to the
the car, slight cuts.
Elizabeth Klausfelder, of First ave Union Chapel Community Church, Last Friday the Collegeville Lions building was estimated at $3000 or Philip Weiss, a student at Frank ^John A. Lafore, Jr., driver of the Mr. J. C. Keller is recovering
lin
and
Marshall
Theological
sem
Rahns.
Rev.
Henry
Johnson
will
conducted the annual Egg Hunt in more and to the contents at $1500.
from a fall sustained two weeks
nue.
—
second ear, bruises.
Miss Naomi Detwiler spent a officiate. Interment will be at gala style with 225 children from Two firemen were injured in bat inary, Lancaster, was elected pas Allen, a retired business man, and ago near his home. His back was
tor of the Schwenksville and Lim
Lutheran
Cemetery, Collegevillef Perkiomen Twp., Skipweek with her cousin Miss Mae Augustus
Mrs. Ginnan, an old friend of the painfully bruised but no bones
Trappe.
pack, Upper Providence and Lower tling the stubborn blaze. Harvey erick Reformed churches, known as family, were taking Mrs. Allen, a were broken.
Rickstine, of Allentown.
Heiser suffered a leg cut when he the Schwenksville charge, on Easter
Providence in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schwartz,
patient at Norristown State Hos- Mr. and Mrs. James C. Poff and
sought to escape from a room Sunday.
The
scene
of
the
Hunt,
held
son James, of Altoona; Mr. and
of Hatfield, Mr. and Mrs. William
(C ontinued on page 3)
THE DEATH ROLL
secret until the party was as when gun shells exploded, while The Schwenksville congregation
’Mrs.
Clifford C.. Werst, Phyllis and
Haldeman and Mr. and Mrs. El
John T. Heim
sembled, was Lost Lake. Private George Baker was burned on the voted at the morning service in
Robert Werst, of Bethlehem and
mer Haldeman and daughter Jean,
hand.
The
firemen
are
members
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
that church and the Limerick con
Miss Ruth Magill, of New York City
of Trooper, were Sunday guests of John T. Heim, 73, of Trappe, cars of members, friends an& par
the Jefferson Fire .Company.
gregation at the afternoon service.
(Continued o n ^ a g e 4)
Mrs. Annie Haldeman and family. died of pneumonia on Saturday ents transported the children from ofThe
fire originated between the The decision to call student Musical Tea at Spangler Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Wm; H. Brown and after only a short illness. He was the Post office to Lost Lake. At roof and
ceiling on the third floor. Weiss, whose home is in Phila
*
on Monday, April 25
daughter Elaine, of Clifton Heights, a farmer by occupation and was a Lost Lake 45 dozen eggs were dis The Markleys
a Are in the delphia, was practically unanimous.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Pa., visited on Sunday and Monday member of St. Luke’s Ref. Church, tributed earlier. Forty^two were open fire placestarted
soon after their The new pastor-elect will be The Collegeville Community Club
marked for prizes. The children
with E. E. Conway and family.
Trapper
B Y JA Y HOW ARD
arrival
home
from
church
about
give a musical tea on Monday,
(C ontinued on page 4)
He is survived by his wife, Emma, finding a marked egg were given noon. Jaater a member of the graduated in June after which he will
April
25,
from
three
to
five
at
Miss
will
be
ordained
and
assume
his
and these children: John, Blue the corresponding prize. The suc family smelled smoke and an in
duties. He will succeed the Rev. Spangler’s studio.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Bell; Emma Donahue, Pottstown; cess of the hunt is due to the, vestigation
revealed that the third Scott Brenner, who resigned to ac The program will consist of these Many interesting reminiscences
special
committee
in
charge.
Another Easter Day, with its glad Roseanna, wife of Walter Ford,
floor ceiling had ignited around a cept the pastorate of St. Paul’s Re well known performers:
Mrs. were enjoyed at the P.T.A. meet
ing held last week which was feat
Alleluias is numbered among the Providence, R. I., and Sara, wife of
defective flue. The men of the formed Church, Reading.
Wayne
A.
.
Brown,
pianist;
Miss
days beyond recall. Churches were Cyrill Donahue, Trappe. Three C. H. S. DRAMATEURS TO
(C ontinued on p age 3)
Marian Spangler, soprano; Miss ured by the address of Prof. Hess,
crowded with worshippers. The brothers and two sisters also sur
GIVE “ROAD TO NIAGARA”
Maude Shenkel, contralto; and first Collegeville High School prin
TRAPPE JOLA CLUB GIRLS
reason is self evident. Easter tells vive.
ERNEST
ANDES,
LIMERICK,
Miss Louisa Payson Youngjohns, cipal. Prof. Hess has a remarkable
A farcial comedy, “Road to Nia
DISBAND;
AIDED
FIREMEN
memory. Mr. Hess showed early
us that the cross is not final. The funeral services .were held gara,”
accompanist.
DOWN WITH SCARLET FEVER
by Hilda Manning, is to be
Death is not the last word. The Wednesday afternoon from the given by
The Jola Club, junior branch of This musical tea is under the C.H.S. photographs, original manu
the
junior
class
and
cur
resurrection reihinds us th at love Charles J. Franks funeral home, tain club of Collegeville High School The streak of hard luck, which the Trappe Fire Company Auxili management of Mrs. Edward S. scripts and programs from his col
has been harassing the Ernest
lection. The excellent penmanship
is stronger than death, th at God Trappe, with interment in BrownMay 7 and 8 at 8:15 p. m. in Andes family, of Limerick, took an ary, which had been active for the Fretz, assisted by Mrs. Adele Mil on the old papers offered quite a
is in His heaven, and th at Christ backs cemetery, Chester County. on
past four years disbanded at a re ler.
the
high
school
auditorium.
other turnover the week-end when
contrast to the present day
holds in His hands the keys of
Mrs. Mary V. Bertolet
The cast includes the following: Mr. Andes became seriously ill with cent meeting. Miss Kathryn Grater Refreshments will be served and “scrawl.” The splendid talk by Mrs.
death' and the grave. That is the
was
president
of
the
Club,
which
a
silver
offering
the
only
admission
Yeagle, Margaret Zollers, scarlet fever. Mrs. Andes is con
Elizabeth Sautter featured the re
message, not only of Easter; it is Mrs. Mary V. Bertolet, for many Grace
Dorothy
Francis, Laura Keyser, valescing from an appendicitis op had a,membership of 14. The girls, fee. It is hoped that the club marks of the alumni.
years
a
resident
of
Collegeville,
the message of the Gospel for every
as
well
as
the
organizer
of
the
club
members
will
show
their
apprecia
Schaeffer, Alice Wismer, Al eration and one of their four chil
day. Let us tell the world: “The died on Sunday at the Reformed Norma
announce this move with regret. tion by attending and bringing
Hunsicker, Daniel Snyder, Al dren also had been ill.
Save the wild flowers! Parents
King of Love lives and loves for Church Home for the Aged at lan
Lack
of support from the firemen their friends.1
bert
Konrad,
Phillip
Ackerman,
Al
Wyncote. She was in her 87th year
Mr. Andes is a well-known paper- and auxiliary, and townspeople A board meeting will be held at teachers and scout leaders should
ever.”
•
our youth against the
hanger and painter.
m e services next Sunday will be and was the last of her family. A vin Geyer.
brought about the action. The the home of the president,, Mrs. admonish
wanton
destruction
and waste of
conducted on Daylight Saving number of nieces and nephews sur REV. BRENNER PERFORMS
club used the balance of their funds Edwin S. Coggeshall, Tuesday, wild flowers * * * and
vive. Mrs. Bertolet left Collegeville
set an ex
PROF. R. L. JOHNSON SPEAKS
Time.
April
26,
at
2:30
p.
m.
in
the
treasury
to
purchase
the
to enter the Wyncote home about
MAJOR-MAYEW NUPTIALS
ample.
Church School at 9:30.
The
regular
monthly
meeting
following
articles
for
the
fire
com
ON
SWEDES
AT
URSINUS
eight years ago. She was a na James Major, Limerick township,
Morning worship at 10:35.
pany: 4 large table cloths, 8 can will be held in Bomberger Hall, on
Young People’s Society at 7 p. m. tive of Skippack. Funeral services and Miss Frances Mayew, of near Dr. Ralph L. Johnson, of Upper dles and candle holders, 8 vases, 12 Wednesday, April 27, with Mrs. J. An old-timer asks: “What’s be
come of the famous old spring
Darby,
a
native
of
Lower
Provi
were
held
<
3n
Wednesday
morning
We invite you to our work and
Royersford, were married in St.
dish towels, 2% dozen tumb Lynn Barnard as chairman for the tonic that grandmother used to
at St. Luke’s Ref. Church, Trappe, Paul’s Reformed church, Reading, dence Township, was the speaker linen
worship.
one dozen vegetable dishes, 3 day. Subject, “The New State De make * * *'three teaspoons of sul
of which congregation she was a by the Rev. F. Scott Brenner, pas at the Forefathers’ Day exercises, lers,
large boilers. The club also bought partment of Welfare.” Plant sale phur mixed in a pint of molasses?
commemorating
the-300th
anniver
member.
Interment
was
in
St.
For T he Independent.
tor, on Sunday.
of the founding of the Swed a set of fog lights for the new fire in charge of Garden Committee. The jar sat on the back of the
Luke’s cemetery.
SPR IN G IS H E R E
They were attended by Mr. and sary
engine. Last year they donated a
Federation Meeting Today
stove and each child got one
colony in Pennsylvania, which set
Mrs. J. Earl Major, brother and ish
of electric coffee urns to the A county federation meeting of tablespoonful a day.
The S pring is here—but everything seems
were
held
in
the
Ursinus
chapel.
Boyer School Marble Champ
strange
sister-in-law
of
the
bridegroom.
£re
company.
These
recent
pur
Sinee yon have passed beyond this earth ly
Dr. Johnson, who is a member of
.women’s clubs will be held today
i
range.
The elimination marbles tourna Major is a son-of Mr. and Mrs. the faculty of Girard College and chases w€re donated at the April at the Souderton High School with This new “spending dope” may
The songs of birds have lo st th eir cheery
Irvin
Major,
Limerick
township,
meeting
of
the
firemen.
The
girls
be the medicine td cure the re
ment held at H. K. Boyer School,
trill!
an outstanding authority on local
the call to order at 10:15 a. m, cession
and is employed by Jacob Trinley history,
will reorganize under a new name The
And when I loitered by the rippling rill
* * * but we still insist that
Evansburg,
was
won
by
Raymond
is
a
degcendent
in
the
hostess club, Souderton-TelT hat held a lure in by-gone days fo r me,
Weygand, eighth grade contestant. and Sons, Linfield, The bride is tenth generation of Peter Rambo and give their support to some ford, will present the a Capella good old castor oil is hard to beat.
I only h e ard a plaintive melody.
The individual grade champions the daughter of Mr. and Mrs; An and Peter Cock, both of . whom worthy causes which they may Singers of Souderton High School
Today a robin r£d b re ast called to me
“There’s one born every minute,”
Perched high upon a sw aying m aple tree. are: grade 8—Raymond Weygand; thony Mayew.
came over in the Kalmar Nyckel select.
in two carols from Bach’s Christ said Barnum and someone else
It seemed a m essage from the sUent
7th—Howard
Musselman;
6th—Ar-‘
sphere—
with .the first group of Swedish TEMPLE UNIV. PLAYERS TO
mas Oratorio. Mr. Adolf Muller added, “and two to take him over.”
And yon d e ar heartc—you w ere So very lington Shade; 5th—Melvin Thom ANNOUNCE ELKTON WEDDING colonists.
will address the group and state
n ear!
latest racket in these parts
pson; 4th—Bertrum Raybuck; 3rd Mr. and Mrs. Abram Custer, Dr. Johnson graphically describ
PRESENT COMEDY, APRIL 30 and county officers will be present. The
Onr wedded life too beautiful to la s t
is an “Association for Tax Reduc
Came back to m e from out* the silent past. —Edgar Musselman, '2nd—Donald Black Rock announced the mar ed the founding and subsequent
The boys and girls of the 4-H
tion,” or sumpin. Many farmers
Publicity Forum April 28
Yes S pring Is here w ith soft a n d balm y Eckman, and 1st—Daniel Friend. riage of their daughter,, Neva, to history of the Swedish colonies Club Orchestra have made final
and rural residents in this section
breath,
A
publicity
forum
will
be
held
Jesse Kern, son of Mr. and Mrs. along the Delaware and Schuyl arrangements for a three-act com
It Is the herald fa ir of Ufe—not death!
have subscribed anywhere from $2
Thursday
evening,
April
28th,
1938,
It brings the prom ise of a happier honr—
Richard Kern, of Phoenixville.
Takes Over Service Station
kill, some of which were located in edy to be given at Center Point
to $10 for this cause. The fact is
The bu rstin g Into bloom of tree and flower
The bride is a graduate of the Montgomery County, and out Hall, Saturday evening, April 30, at 8 p. m., at the Woman's Club of this association is merely a clever
T hat through the W inter days-seem ed dull
Ervin
Shainline,
of
Second
ave
BalarCynwyd,
corner
Levering
Hill
a n d dead,
nue, Collegeville, this week took Girls’ Polytechnic High school, lined the contributions -which eight o’clock.
scheme to enable a few wise guys
As If the v ita l sp ark for them h a d fled.
Portland Ore. The groom is a these colonies made to the growth The Temple Dramatic Club, of Road and Bala Avenue, Bala-Cyn- to get something for nothing. The
And Spring brings hope! I t stirs m y lone over the management of the Gate
wyd.
~
■
'
'
■
'
ly h e a rt—
way Service Station, located on graduate of the Phoenixville high and development of Pennsylvania. Temple University will present the
organization is perfectly legal, the
Though bowed w ith grief to bravely b ear
He further pointed out the part 3-act comedy, “The Mummy and
Ridge pike just below Trooper road. school.
promotors are within the law, they
its p a rt.
Demo
Club
Meeting,
April
28
They were married on Easter that the Swedes played in the the Mumps.”
To do the things th a t yon w ould have Shainline was formerly employed
can
not be prosecuted * * * but
m e do—
at the Shaw and Heavener service Sunday at Elkton, Md., by the Rev. settling of the neighborhood sur Door prizes will be awarded the The regular April meeting of the your money is merely thrown away.
Unto m y nobler self be tried a n d true!
Collegeville Community Democratic They can do no more to lower your
William F. Hopkins. Miss Elsie rounding Collegeville... and traced night of the play.
The vanished y ears a re pearls on m em  station.
ory’s chain
Club will be held next Thursday taxes than I can * * * and will try
Montgomery,
Kimberton,
and
Jos
The
benefits
will
be
used
to
pur
the
influence
that
the
descendants
T h at I can count and live them o’e r again.
William Fenstermacher spent eph Kern, bridegroom’s brother, of these colonists have exerted in chase equipment for the 4-H Club evening', April 28, in Collegeville less.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Fire Hall.
were the attendants.
Orchestra.
Saturday in Philadelphia.
the life of the community.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
Dorchester, Mass.
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Bortz-Smith Wedding
at Maryland Church

Landes Motor Co. to
Erect New Quarters
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News From The Clean-Up Front

E stablished B y E . 8. M oser 1875.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.
J.

*

E n te red a t the P o st Office a t Collegeville as second class m atter.

Th ursday, April 21, 1938.
MIDDL&BU&e, U .& .A .
HEAVY BOMBARDING REPORTED
ALL ALONG THIS SECTOR OF THE
FR O N T - — W IT H INDICATIONS
T H A T T H E ENEMY IS TAKING
A SE V E R E BE A T IN G .

OURTOVm,US.A*.
FEVERISH ACTIVITY AU.
Al o n g t h e l i n e in
RUSHING U P DEFENSES
AGAINST ATROCITIES OF
FLYING ATTACKS

HOME FORCES REPORT MANY BRUSHES
AGAINST INVADING ENCROACHMENTS—
IN WHICH T H E D E F E N D E R S SE E M
T O B E G E T T IN G - S L IG H T L Y
BATTLE SM EA R ED

O.O.P. REGULARS IN PRIMARY

Dr. Barker and Hunsberger Desert
Pike as Hoffman Comes
Out for Edmonds

COUNTY PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
OPENED BY NEW DEALERS

Governor Earle and Other State
Candidates Tour County

$3.50'"’

8 GHenwood Avenue,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

Abdominal Belts
Elastic Hosiery .
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
Anklets—Shoulder Braces

Scientifically designed surgical
garments combining,style and com-.
fort. The newest and most effec
tive appliances for quickest relief.
Private fitting room. Lady or man
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed, j
P h. N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent

WEST END

E yes E x am ined — P rescriptions Pilled
Phone: N orristow n 2594
Office H ours:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
M arshall & Kohn St.
NORRISTOW N
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s E ves, ’til 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and

CUT RATE DRUG STORE

***4HHHHfr****4HHHH9*********

Registered Pharmacist

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

Advertise in The Independent

Hedrick & Schultz
SERVICE STATION
GRAVEL PIKE, COLLEGEVILLE
SUNOCO

SERVICE

Washing or Lubrication 75 cents

MIND OUR OWN BUSINESS

EARL BECHTEL TO DIRECT

1. F. HATFIELD

*******r******************
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA. .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year' 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.

Experienced observers of the international scene are now pre
dicting that there will not be a general European war this year. Few
of them go so far as to say there may not be one next year. With two
gigantic military machines, Germany’s and Italy’s, and with Mussolini
openly boasting that he has the most powerful fleet of military air
planes in the world, the largest number of submarines, and can
mobilize an army of nine million soldiers over night, the threat to
peace implied by Hitler’s annexation of Austria and his" apparent in
tentions toward other nations seems menacing indeed.
It may be objected that all of this is none of our business and
doesn’t concern America. But is does concern America, in many ways.
It is not inevitable that this country will be drawn into the next
European war, if we watch our step and do not commit ourselves to
fight other peoples’ battles. But there is no doubt th at some of the
free nations of Europe are counting upon American support should
they become involved.
It seems clear th at if the democracies of the world, which include
besides America, the British Empire, France, Denmark, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden and Finland, form an al
liance for the protection of the democratic principle, the autocracies
of the world would at once make common cause against them, and we
would have the spectacle of a world at war over conflicting ideals.
The sane attitude for the United States to take is to. strengthen
our defenses, rigorously maintain our independence and maintain
friendship with all other nations, whatever their forms of government.
It is none of our business if a nation chooses to be Fascist, Communist
or anything else so long as they don’t try to force their system on us.

TRUSSES

R ep airin g

***************************

HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, General Manager.

' IN THE POLITICAL ARENA
Developments in the County political arena have been progres
sing rapidly during the past few days. Now, with the Easter holidays
over, it is to be expected that even greater activity will be shown.
In the State Senatorial race the Republicans have split wide open
with the following aspirants: Harold C. Pike, Cheltenham leader and
recently resigned from the Central Committee; Samuel E. Ewing,
young candidate from the Merion section; and Franklin Spencer Ed
monds, Whitemarsh leader* and candidate of the Regular Republican
Organization.
The fight has narrowed down from an original field of five with
the withdrawal, first of John Longaker, Pottstown attorney and present
incumbent to state legislature from the third district, and secondly,
of Cochran, who withdrew in favor of Edmonds at the request of the
county leaders.
This Republican Senatorship race looms as the most important
battle at the primary elections in May.
The Democratic forces, also with two factions in the field, are
concentrating upon the governorship candidacy. Here Jones, admin
istration candidate, appears to be the man of the hour.

CERTIFIED FITTERS
W a tc h a n d C lock

Call and Delivery Service
Phone 485

Y o u r ,h o l m e , U S A.
EVERYWHERE, U *5 •A-.
St r e n u o u s o p e r a t io n s
O n a l l f r o n t s i d c lean
Al l s t r a t e g ic P o s t s

up

o f o b s e r v a t io n

ICW
AFMM—CAMERAMAM)

Ow in g - t o t h e b r e a k d o w n o f t h e
COMMISSARIAT, GRAVE DOUBTS HAVE
ARISEN WHETHER OR NOT THE SPRING PUSH
WILL PR O G R E SS AS F A R A S T H E
COMMAN PER - 1N- CH tEF HAD DESIRED.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SHUT

c

TIRES

~Prz;.-g-

—

GOODRICH

—

TUBES

'FISHING LICENSES

Baseball, Softball,

ISSUED HERE

Clubs and Managers

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

OUT BY ROYERSFORD, 4=0

John Hillegas, of Schwenkville,
Collegeville high lost their sec who suffered a case of temporary
ond tilt in Montco league baseball blindness recently has returned
competition when they were shut from the Wills Eye Hospital. His
out 4 to 0 at Royersford last Thurs sight is slowly being restored.
day. Narieka on the mound for Four Boyertown youths . were
the Forders fanned 16 while limit fined $50 each and costs by Judge
ing the Colonels to two bingles. Shanaman in Berks court. They
Weigner fanned 10 Eagles and al were charged with leaving the air
lowed seven hits. Weigner struck out of truck tires at the Beckerout four Eagles in the second in man shoe factory in Boyertown.
ning. Catcher Hunsberger -made Game Warden Ambrose Gerhart,
this possible when he dropped a of Souderton, headed a group of
third strike and then failed to sportsmen who captured a large red
throw the batter out at first. A fox and ten cubs oh the Peniten
sparkling Royersford double play tiary tract where these animals
nipped a promising Colonel rally have been destroying much game
in the sixth.
from time to time.
Royersford
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. One hundred and eight boys from
Haines, If ........... 4 0 2 0 0
Montgomery County left for C.C.C,
Jones, cf ............. 3 0 0 0 0
camps within the past few days,
1
Clemens, s s ..........3
Among the number was G. H. Leis
0
Walters, 3b .......... 3
ter, of Rahns, who is stationed at
16
Oehlert, c ........... 3
Quailtico, Va.
0
Narieka, p .......... 3
Wilke, lb ............. 3
Miller,
.............. 3
Smith, rf ............. 3

The State candidates of the
Democratic
administration forces
Prothonotary Earl B. Bechtel,
Pottstown, will direct the cam toured Montgomery County on
paign of the Montgomery County Tuesday. Governor Earle, Jones
Republican Executive Committee Mundy and Logue attended a Totals ....'... ... 28 4 7 21 3 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
as result of his selection last week meeting in the ballroom at the Collegeville
at a meeting held in Norristown. Valley Forge Hotel, Norristown Angell, I f ...... ..... 3 0 0 0 0 1
Isaiah T. Haldeman, former prq- with meetings following during the House, 3b ....... .... . 2 0 0 0 1 1
thonotary, was named secretary, afternoon and evening at Potts Weigner, p .... ..... 4 0 0 0 2 0
R. Ronald Dettre, county treasurer, town, Pennsburg and Lansdale Mathieu, ss .... ..... 3 0 2 0 0 0
campaign treasurer; John Lafore, Various short stops enroute were Hunsicker, c .:... 2 0 0 11 1 1
Merion, finance committee chair made. A large delegation of prom Schatz, lb .... ..... 3 0 0 6 0 0
man and George Walker, Ardmore, inent county New Dealers accom Snyder, 2b .... ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
chairman of the publicity commit panied the State candidates on the Harley, cf .... ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0
tour. County candidates were pre Brunner, rf .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
tee.
Miller, 2b ..... ...... 1 0 0 1 1 2
Paul G. Hunsberger, clerk of sented and introduced.
courts, definitely • aligned himself Formal opening of the Earle- Stevens, 2b .... ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0
with the Executive Committee, Jones-Mundy-Logue headquarters Lacey, cf ...... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
when he accepted the post as on Swede street, between Penn and
chairman of the speakers’ bureau. Airy streets, Norristown, was made Totals ........ ... 24 0 2 18. 6 5
Hunsberger had been with the last week with County Commis Collegeville .'... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
James J. Potter in charge. Royersford .... ..... 0 0 0 2 2 0 x—4
forces of Harold C. Pike, but his sioner
acceptance now places him square Potter, leader of the administra
CREAMERY NEWS
ly behind Franklin Spencer Ed tion forces in Norristown, pre
monds in his fight for the State dieted victory for the entire State
endorsed ticket, declaring himself Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steen, of Riv
Senatorial nomination.
Great significance was placed on as “wholeheartedly supporting the erside, N. J., are receiving congrat
the attendance of John H. Hoff selections by the State committee.’ ulations on the birth of a son, Jos
man, Norristown tax collector and “I am for the Earle-Jones eph William, on April 2. Mrs. Steen
leader, at the executive meeting. Mundy-Logue ticket,” declared Pot is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
It has been known he was for Ed ter in his statement. “They deserve Clem H. Bean.
monds, but his attendance was his the wholehearted support of every Harold Bean, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clem. H. Bean, has purchased a
first public admission he would Democrat.
support the Whitemarsh tax ex ‘.‘Our party system is made up of building lot from Jonas H. Allepert. Hoffman is said to carry representatives, duly elected by the bach. The site adjoins the prop
much prestige and his presence on voters. Montgomery county has erty of Francis Shupe. It is rum
the Executive Committee is expect elected members to the State Com ored that Mr. Bean will erect a
ed to add many votes to the Ed mittee, and th at committee Jhas dwelling on the lot.
selected Governor George H. Earle Mrs. Laura B. Hunsicker, has
monds cause.
Joseph H. Cochran, Cheltenham and Charles Alvin Jones to^ head been admitted to Lankenau Hos
pital.
_____________
attorney, attended the meeting. our ficket.
He withdrew from the Senatorial “These selections are not the
fight last week, announcing he work of a few, but represent the
Four Billions More
would abide by the decision of the choice of our own representatives
Executive Committee in selecting from all counties in the State,
am supporting these selections
Edmonds as the candidate.
The severest jolt to the Pike wholeheartedly, and predict a vie
forces came in the form of a state tory for them in Norristown, Mont
ment from Dr. Frank Barker, vet gomery county and the State on
eran Lower Merion township com May 17.”
missioner, announcing his with
Trappe Boy Scout Notes
drawal from the contest for State
committeeman in favor of his The regular meeting of the Boy
friend and neighbor, county com-' Scouts of Trappe was held in St.
missioner Fred C. Peters. This Luke’s Reformed Church social
blow to Pike may have far reach room on Monday evening.
ing effect. It is predicted that There was a pup tent pitching
Barker’s resignation may cause contest, between the two patrols
Pike to “retire in the interest of which the Pine Tree patrol won
harmony” or to at least drop his and received 10 points in the big
stand for James and switch to the contest.
Pinchot forces for help. Barker An inspection was held and
was Pike’s own personal entry in games Were played. The scouts
the State committee race—in an will camp Friday, night in the scout
WASHINGTON, D. C. . . . Admin
effort to carry the war directly into woods in pup tents.
istration officials announce that
with a speedy Congressional okay
Peters’ own back yard.
The contest stands at 524 points
they will be able to pour an esti
for the Pine Tree patrol and 464 mated four billion dollars into the
John Laume, of near Schweriks- points
for the Panther patrol.
dry economic pump before the end
ville, suffered fractures of the right
WALTON
HECKLER,
Scribe.
of May. Plans call for relaxation
leg when he fell from a tractor last
of RFC lending restrictions, new
week, and' had the leg pinned be
public works, more pensions and
neath the wheel while plowing on State agents have been checking
insurance benefits and loans’ to
on
unlicensed
dogs
during
the
past
the farm of W. K. Cuddy. Dr. W.
cities and states. Most of the
money will be spent by Harry
H. Knipe, Limerick, reduced the week. Owners of unlicensed dogs
Hopkins, relief czar (above), who
fracture and sent the injured man will be arrested and prosecuted, the
asked for an end to "direct relief.”
authorities said.
to the hospital.

ALLOVER, U.SlA.
T H E QUARTERMASTER DEPT.
IS BUSILY ENGAGED IN FURTHER
Sa f e g u a r d in g s u p p l ie s
Ag a i n s t e n e m y r a id s

FREE
WHEELING
The traffic light flashed green and
a young mother started across the
busy intersection. With one hand
she wheeled a baby carriage filled
with groceries and,-with the other,
she guided her little son.
As she crossed the car tracks, a
front wheel of the carriage caught in
a trolley switch. Growing excited,
she jerked and twisted the carriage
with all her strength. ~Off came the
w h eel—ju s t as th e lig h t again
changed and mid-day traffic, headed
by a telephone company truck,
moved forward! Completely con
fused, the young woman reached for
her child, tripped over the carriage
and felL
The telephone truck stopped and
its crew jumped to the ground. While
one man grabbed the frightened
child and guided the nervous mother
to safety, another picked up the
wheel and coach and carried them
to the sidewalk. Then he turned and
shouted, "Hey, Fred, bring the truck
over here.”
The truck was hacked to the curb.
Wire and tools were produced. Then,
^relates a witness, the crowd which
had gathered watched a telephone
crew repair the broken carriage.
Although fixing baby carriages
has nothing to do with good tele
phone service, this incident well
demonstrates the spirit of service
which is characteristic of this entire
organization. The Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania.

W an t a cook,
W a n t a clerk,
W a n t a p a rtn e r,
W a n t a position,
W a n t to sell a farm ,
W an t to borrow money,
W a n t to sell, livestock,.
W a n t to re n t a n y room s,
W a n t to . sell tow n property^
W an t to recover lost articles*
W an t to re n t a house or farm ,
W an t to sell second h an d furniture,
W a n t to find custom ers for anything,
A dvertise in The Independent, Collegeville.
A dvertising w ill gain new custom ers,
A dvertising keeps old custom ers,
A dvertising m akes success easy,
A dvertising begets confidence,
A dvertising brings business,
—.
A dvertising shows energy,
A dvertise a n d succeed,
A dvertise *consistently,
A dvertise judiciously,
A dvertise or bust.
A dvertise weekly,
A dvertise now,
A dvertise

HERE!

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

Complete Uniform
Fine Quality .......... $3.95 up
Now is the time to purchase
your equipment. We have
the largest assortment of
Trout Season is Open . . .
materials and samples of
Stop in and make your selecsoftballs and baseball equiption from our large variety
ment. Also large assortment
of all standard equipment
of Bats, Balls and Gloves.
. . . Enter our fishing contest.
Write or Phone For Representative To Call
LARGEST SELECTION OF
NEW FISHING TACKLE
ALL MAKES & BRANDS

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

NORRISTOWN SPORTS GENTER
149 W. Main St.

QUITE OFTEN

Norristown, Pa.

Phone 1995

P eo p le n e g le c t to In s u re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
th e n w h e n a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y
“ JU S T TOO BAD!”

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER i
$ 2 4 9 .0 0 -

W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t b ad
feelin£ b y ta k in g o u t a
P o licy b efo re it h a p p e n s .
DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

CASH .

Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for Information on our summer ■
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner !
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot W ater or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.

Collegeville, Pa.

340-342-344 Main Street

IMS

¥out

■

ijo u ia

Xldeaua teltf
U /ite d ?

O ne of the most important features of your house is out of
sight. . . behind walls. It’s the wiring .system. It’s the means
by which you can lead a more convenient, comfortable
hom e-life . . . the ability to use all your electrical servants.
Make sure the wiring in your hom e is adequate to deliver
an ample supply of electric energy for present needs . . .
and to serve future additions to your electrical “staff of ser
vants.” N ext, investigate your convenience outlets. Have
enough to accommodate all your needs. Consult with your
n eig h b o rh o o d electrical dealer . . . or call your nearest
Philadelphia Electric Com pany office.

^ A dequate'
* ^ ^ IR IN G ^

P hiladelphia Electric C ompany
£ le c tti c it u — & h ea ja et in Q u a n tity
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The Misses Marian and Mildred
Rhoads, twin 19-year-old daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rhoads,
were married in a double ceremony
Saturday at Pottstown. Mildred
became the bride of Francis L.
Kales, also 19, of Stowe, and Mar
ian was wed to George W. Schwartz,
21, also of Stowe, in the parsonage
of the Swamp Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Nevin Gerhart, of Boyertown, was painfully burned about
the arms when a pan of hot fat
ignited while she was frying
doughnuts. When she poured water
on the flames the fat exploded,
scattering the fire all over the
kitchen and blowing out the win
dow panes. Neighbors and firemen
extinguished the blaze before much
damage was done to the kitchen.

Build
for
the
Future
• To build a new, vigorous and united
Republican Party . . .
• To n o m in a t e a c a n d id a t e
represent Y O U .. .

to

Give your vote-and support to

S a m u e l E. E w in g, Jr.
f o r STATE S E N A T O R
from Montgomery County
COUNTY HEADQUARTERS, 411 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN

THIS WEEK — Store open Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Nights —during
Refrigerator Exhibition
Cjame in! see proof of qreoter!Jce-o b i I i J

MMES/ EECHEAPER ■
tua^tyou

.. .
u

/

Don’t m iss our amazing Frigidaire Ice-Ability demon
stration! See Proof after Proof that Frigidaire offers
you the most complete Ice Service ever known!
O Come in today and see the many exhibits o f Frigidaire’s Greater'
Ice-Ability. See how Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser makes ice
“ cheaper than you can buy it at retail! See the revolutionary n ew ”
All-Metal Quickube Ice Tray! See an actual exhibit o f the tremen
dous quantity o f ice Frigidaire freezes in a single day! And many
other fascinating exhibits.
Meter-Miser freezes ice faster, protects food better—at amazing
saving—because it’s the simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!
I Only 3 moving parts, including the motor. Runs quiet, trouble-free,
year after year! Protected forS
years against service expense.
And it’s built and backed by
General Motors.

THREE KILLED AS AUTO
2 5 0 GREET EASTER DAWN
HITS POLE NEAR TROOPER

AT COMMUNITY SERVICE

(C ontinued from P a g e 1)

pital, for a drive. Their car was
driven by Harris, an employe of
the Greene Motor Company, Phila.
owned by Allen’s son, A. W. Allen
Four miles west of Norristown
Harris fell asleep at the wheel and
the automobile swerved off the
road and crashed into a telephone
pole and then careened back onto
the highway. It was struck a
glancing blow by Lafore’s car,
which was passing.
The accident happened opposite
the residence of Elmer Gray just
west of the Presbyterian Church.
The second car which struck the
Allen car was operated by John
Lafore, Merion, automobile dealer
of the Main Line.
Allen’s body was hurled through
the window and landed on the
right running board of Lafore’s
car. It was carried to *the point
where the automobile came to a
stop at the side of the roadway
The two women were hurled from
the car and lay sprawled on the
concrete roadway.
Harris was given a preliminary
hearing before Magistrate Crim
mins at Norristown. Bail was fur
nished at $2500 to await the re
sults of the coroner’s inquest.
Hapris said he worked all night
at the garage and had only two
hours sleep before starting on the
fatal trip to Norristown.

Rev. E. W. Ullrich Preaches at
First Early Assembly Here

Over 250 persons attended the
Community Easter dawn service at
Patterson field, Ursinus College
Sunday morning at 6 a. m. This
was the first service of its kind ever
attempted here and it is expected
to be continued each year.
Dr. John Lentz, Collegeville, con
ducted the service. The Rev. Carl
Petri, Skippack, led the responsive
readings and the Rev. Warren
Bean, Creamery, led the prayer.
The Rev. A. C. Ohl, Trappe, read
the scriptures.
The Rev. E. W. Ullrich, pastor of
the Reformed church of Royers
ford, was the speaker. He had as
his topic, “What Are You Looking
For?”
“There are three responsiyes we
ought to make Easter morning,’
said Rev. Ullrich. “The first of
these is the great gladness, trium
phant joy, and unbounded praise
The second is the humble response
of silence. And thirdly, the three
fold response of acknowledgement
awareness and aspiration.
“Whom are we looking for—Jesus
the Nazarene or Our Lord?” asked
Rev. Ullrich. “What are we look
ing for—the dead body of Jesus or
the living, abiding, powerful spirit
of the risen Christ? What we look
for depends upon our needs.
LANSDALE MAN NAMED
“What we see depends upon the
HEAD OF COUNTY WPA scope and clarity of our sight.”
Announcement was made this
week of the “resignation” of John FLAMES DAMAGE MARKLEY
P. Learning, of Willow Grove, as
HOME EAST OF FAIRVIEW
head of the Works Progress Ad
(C ontinued from page 1)
ministration office, District 64
Pennsylvania Department of High house soon put the flames out with
a bucket brigade and after every
ways, located at Norristown/
At the same time it stated Hairy thing was apparently under con
S.. Dwyer, of Lansdale, had been trol they returned to the first floor
appointed to succeed Learning and ate their noon meal.
Dwyer’s duties begin immediately, When Mr. Markley had finished
dinner he decided to go back and
it was said.
Dwyer, who will have approxi investigate further. When he got
mately 2,000 employes, under his to the third floor he found the en
charge, is a graduate of civil en tire roof and ceiling a blazing in
gineering, Penn State College. No ferno. The alarm was immediately
reason was given for Learning’s spread and only the quick work on
the part of neighbors, later as
resignation.
sisted by firemen, who formed a
bucket brigade and removed fur
COMMISSIONERS APPROVE
niture from the first and second
NEARRY ROAD PROJECTS floors, prevented the damage from
The County Commissioners have being much greater.
approved 34 county-aid projects of Firemen were limited in water
the 125 now on file with them. The to a well on the premises and
same arrangements will hold as wells of neighbors. A small pond
last year for these approved roads, on Park avenue, over a mile dis
60 percent of the cost to be borne tant, was also used to fill the
by the county and the remainder booster tanks of the firemen.
by the borough or township. Work Three families, including eight
of preparing schedules and plans persons, were residing in the home
is rapidly progressing and it is ex at the time the fire broke out.
pected that work will begin soon Those in the building were Mr.
on the following nearby projects: and Mrs. Markley, their daughter
Trappe—Cherry St. from Main and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Wii-'
extending southwesterly 450 feet, bur Kriebel; a son and daughterand Fifth Street from Main ex in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markley, and their children, Charles
tending southwesterly 450 feet.
Lower Providence—Church Road, and Donald.
Stored Furniture Destroyed
Ridge pike to Worcester township
line, and Skippack road, Ironbridge Furniture owned by Mr. and Mrs.
road to Skippack township line. Kriebel and stored in the third
Skippack—Kratz-Moyer road, Old story was destroyed by the blaze.
Evansburg road to a point near A defective flue was given as the
cause of thefire*, which attracted
Ward residence.
Royersford— Washington Street, many people to the scene.
The firemen who responded to
Fifth to Second Avenue.
the blaze were from Jeffersonville,
Center Point, East Norriton and
Collegeville companies.
USE

FLORY’S
ALL-METAL QUICKUBE TRAY
with the

INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE

C hick S ta r te r

*Ice fr e e z e s fa ster In m etal
trays. And every tray, in every
Frigidaire, is an ALL-METAL
QUICKUBE TRAY with the
IN STANT CUBE-RELEASE.
Yields 20% more ice by ending
waste, and nuisance, o f melt
ing ice - cubes loose.

For

SALFORDVILLE NEWS

VALLEY FORGE VISITORS
EXCEED A MILLION IN 1937
An all time record in attendance
at Valley Forge Park was estab
fished during 1937, according to
figures received from the Park
Commission.
The banner month was May, the
dogwood blossom time, when a total
of 640,768 persons visited the
shrine. A check on attendance
found persons from every state and
from 15 foreign countries during
1937.

FRANK BATD0RF

Mrs. Harry Emery, Harleysville,
Floor Covering Specialist
formerly of this place, is a hos
*
CARPETS, RUGS
pital patient.
* LINOLEUMS
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Cressman, ac
* WINDOW SHADES
companied by their son, Mr. and
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Mrs. George Cressman, spent Mon
Estimates Furnished
day at Washington, D. C., and took
Without Obligation
in the cherry blossoms.
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Oelschlager
Phone 642
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ewalt on
Sunday evening.
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
Mrs. Smale and Miss Leidy,
Pottstown, were seen in town on
**************************
Sunday.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
*
*
Mr. Hoopel, Salford, is building a THOMAS HALLMAN
I
A.
B.
PARKER
&
BRO.
IE
large brooder house.
4
n
Spraying fruit trees occupies a
A ttorney= at-L aw
O p to m e trists
EE
part of the time of local orchard- 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA. *
it
ists.
At m y residence, next door to N ational I 206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .
T
sJ 8|
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
The cold weather did not effefit
******45-******************^
peach trees in this section.
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
Easter presented a flowery view
A tto rn ey -at-L aw
along our country roads with white
St., M orristow n, P a., Phone 431.
MYERS
PUMPS
dogwood in bloom, cherry trees, 519 Swede
Residence—F airview Village,
some early apple, pear, and early
P hone Collegeville 144R2
plums.
S a le s a n d S erv ice
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wolford cele
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Phone Collegeville 255
brated their 42nd wedding anni
OPTOMETRIST
versary on Good Friday.
Mrs. Charles Bolton is confined E yes E xam ined— G lasse s F itted
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
**************************
to the home of her son John Bol
31
NO RRISTOW N
ton, Hatfield, with illness. She is
:e
P hone 195
86 years old and formerly lived at
J
.
L.
BECHTEL
Spring'Mount. At this writing she H . W . BROW N
31
is improved.
3E
3I
Irwin Stettler .Frederick, has in G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con*
3C
c
re
te
C
o
n
stru
c
tio
n
<
his possession a rare document in
SC
3C
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
the form of a Himmels Brief, and
Collegeville, Pa.
3
E
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
an old bible published in 1840.
3E
3C
3E
Modern Funeral Home for
GEORGE F . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
3C
Philadelphia eats 1,000 tons more PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
3E
Patrons
3E
lettuce now than it did ten years E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
3E
ago.
3C
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone: 30

F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E A n 6 M IL L SU P P L IE S
E R N E ST M. ANDES

C. A R T H U R GEORGE

P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g

J u s tic e 0 ! th e P eace

*
L IM E R IC K . PA.
W ork g u aranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
P hone: Linfleld 3500

322 M ain

Street

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

H ot

punches

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING, TDi ROOFING
Dear Club Members:
AND HEATING
T~YO your children come home
from sciiool for their lunches?
45 W . T H IR D AVE., T R A P P E , PA.
If so, you’re lucky (in a way),
E stim ates furnished.
P hone '64R11
because you can be sure that they
get nice piping
h o t dishes of
the sort needed
to supply en
ergy a n d to
t
maintain good fi
*
health. <
i
~~
1
But, if you’re
%
as busy as I am *
*
, Toilet Goods,
aj
in the mornings Jjj
Sick Room Supplies,
S
(and
wh a 1
*
Magazines,
*
housewife
isn’t?) — t h e e *
Circulating
Library
S
t’s nice to know a few simple, *
£
s-hsy-to-prepare school specials :
*
-----------1
Cottage Cheese Soup
q#
Luncheonette Service
4 tbsps. butter
4 cups milk

1 DRUGS

1 onion, chopped
4 tbsps. flour
W 2 tsps. salt

2 cups cottage cheese
2 tsps. chopped
parsley

1 lb. liver
4 potatoes
1 onion, minced

1 green pepper
1V4 tsp. salt
1 cup milk

1
*

W h e n Y ou N eed A n

1

ELECTRICIAN
Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

Collegeville

Phone 309

PYROFAX GAS

Real Gas in
tanks
for
- Melt the butter in top, of double
homes beyond
boiler, add the onion and cook until
the Gas mains.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
yellow and transparent. Add flour *
City conveniand salt; mix well. Add milk and *
321 Main Street
*
ences
for
cook until thick and smooth. Add
country homes.
cheese and stir until well-blended. $ Phone 117 Collegeville, Pa. jj!
If desired, cottage cheese soup may
Installed with Modern.
be served with whole wheat crack
Gas Stove, easy terms $49.50 u p
ers, a crisp salad and fruit—which
(Send for Booklet)
makes an ideally balanced lun
DEAD ANIMALS
cheon.
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
And do my children love this one!
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
REMOVED
Escalloped Potatoes and Liver
BIT. 8763

CROP LOAN SUPERVISOR TO
RECEIVE LOAN APPLICATIONS
Mr. Donald G. Rose, Field Super
visor of the Emergency Crop Loan
Office was in Norristown, at the
County Agent’s Office on Tuesday.
These loans are made for the
purpose of purchasing seed and
fertilizer, and feed for workstock.
The maximum amount any one
person can borrow is $400.00 and
the rate of interest is 4%.
If anyone is interested and did
not meet Mr. Rose at th a t time
should write to him at Box 864,
Harrisburg, Pa.

S P R IN G

POULTRY

PAGE THREE

Boil potatoes in jackets; when
done, cut in Slices. Cut liver in
small pieces and cook in boiling
water for 5 or 10 minutes. Grease
a baking dish. Cover the bottom
with a layer of potatoes, then a
layer of liver and sprinkle with
onions and green peppers;, repeat
until ingredients are used. Add
milk and bake for 30 minutes.
You’ll find (as I have!) that this
dish provides a grand way of get
ting those- necessary vitamins into
your children—pleasantly.

i <k.Qt<j

IS

^College aPharmacy
Iia m io v y *
T
4c

ERNEST ROEDIGER

R. D. 1, N orristow n
Phone: N orristow n 295J2

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

SPRING IS HERE-

TIME TO HAVE

A

fe e tte s i

G ab

HEREI
SEE OUR USED CARS

PROFIT

THAT MUST BE SOLD

Only Frigidaire With the M eter-M iser Gives
You These important Advantages t >
M eter-M iser • New ALL-METAL QUICKUBE TRAY
with INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE • F ood-S afety Indi
cator on Outside o f Door
Automatic Tray-Release
• 9-Way Adjustable Interior • F -1 1 4 - T h e Safe Re
frigerant. Product o f General M otors.

AT COLLEGEVILLE

V. H. Gristock’s Sons

BLOCK’ S

Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber

—

Feed

—

Builders’ Supplies

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
POTTSTOWN
STORES POTTSTOWN AND NORRISTOWN, PA.

Coal

Our USED CARS and temporary office is just

AROUND THE CORNER
from where we are getting ready to rebuild
our new garage.

VALUE — SERVICE — SATISFACTION — OVER 53 YEARS

Nothing Money Could Buy
Would Replace Your Sight
Take Your Eyes to a Specialist

DR. MEYERS
30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

OPTOM ETRISTm

7 N. H A N O VER ST.

BUY NOW!
LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD DEALERS
Collegeville a n d Y erk es, P a.

NEWS FROM OAKS

Mrs. Dorothy Carnahan was ad
mitted to Montgomery Hospital as
a surgical patient over the week
end.
The Parent-Teachers Association
held its regular mefeting in the
school. Election of officers was
held with the following results:
President, Mrs. E. G. Keyser; vicepres., Mrs. Lawrence Rambo; sec.,
Mrs. Norman McCurdy; treas., Mrs.
Frank Detwiler.
Mrs. Florence Francis left by
automobile to visit her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas O’Connor, of Albany, New
York.
Postmaster Mrs. L. I. Brower left
on a motor trip to North Carolina
with a party of friends.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

C ollegeville L ions S p o n s o r
New C lub a t W hite H aven

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
(C ontinued from page 1)

PROF. A. B. HESS, YORK,
IS LOCAL P.T.A. SPEAKER

(C ontinued from page 1)
were week-end guests of Rev. and Through the suggestion and ef The class of 1934, of Collegeville
High School held a reunion in the another reorganization of our high
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family.
forts of Lion Herman Pundt and form of a dinner dance last Wed school be affected so that pupils of
Miss Sigfree. Armodt and Harry Deputy Governor Charlie Fry, the nesday
at the Old Jeffer non-academic trend of mind may
A. Moser, of Philadelphia, visited Lions International have organ son Inn,evening
Jeffersonville.
training in vocational fields
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser on ized a new club at White Haven, Mrs. Sara Riener, of Fifth ave receive
to fit them for better citizenship.
Sunday.
Pa.
nue, spent the week-end with her We certainly hope that this may
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weidemeyer, Isaiah Landes, Herman Pundt daughter, Mrs. Vernon Johnson soon
come to pass.
of Norristown and Mr. and Mrs. and Deputy Fry accompanied by and family, of Creamery.
Mr. Hess is at present on the
Clayton Buckworth, of Roxborough their wives motored to White Hav Charles Fulmer entertained a faculty
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr. en Monday evening and assisted at number of local friends at his schools. of the York, Pa., high
the organization meeting held at bungalow on Easter Sunday.
and Mrs. Fred W. Walters.
We were happy to welcome back
John G. T. Miller, of Parkland, the White Haven Hotel.
Mrs. Oswel Leedom and daugh and to hear from the following who
Bucks County, and Miss Anna Mil This is the second club to be ter Betty, of Syracuse, N. Y., visit graduated or were pupils of Mr.
ler, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday sponsored by the local group this ed with her sister, Mrs. Howard Hess: class of ’98—Mrs. Stella Farwith William T. Miller and family. year, Royersford being sponsored Pogue, of Fifth avenue, for several inger Hendrickson, Miss Anna Wis
Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and family, by them last February, giving to days last week.
mer, and Ralph F. Wismer; class
of Rockledge and Mr. and Mrs. Ir the (Collegeville Club thp unique Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, of 1900—Howard P. Tyson; class of
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
distinction
of
being
the
first
in
the
ving T. Miller, of Lincoln Park,
of Pitman, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. 1902—Mrs. Mary Custer Hughes,
visited Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz history of the Lions' International Harold T. Allebach, of Trappe, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Sautter; class of
where a club in a sfnaller town has were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 1903—Mrs. Mary Klausfelder Wan
during the holiday week-end.
been sponsor to clubs in towns of and Mrs. Fred Moser.
Miss
Grace
Hefelfinger,
of
Womner; class of 1904—Horace L. Cus
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
elsdorf, spent the week-end- at the much larger population. Charter Mr. and Mrs. R. Hallman, Miss ter, George H. Bordner.
of the newly organized club Madeline and Master Russell Hall
A. H. Hendricks also related
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mills, of home of Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefel night
is to be held Monday evening, May man, of Philadelphia, were Easter anMr.
interesting
custard pie throwing
Summit avenue, spent the week finger and family.
_____________
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn anecdote.
end in Chatham, N. J., with Allen Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes and 16th.
Sales and Service For
family', of Pottstown, were dinner
and son.
We hope the old timers enjoyed
Harley’s family.
URSINUS
TO
PARTICIPATE
Mrs." Laura Bortz, Third avenue, the program, had a good time re
WILLARD BATTERIES
* FIRESTONE TIRES
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schulz, of Syra guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fav- IN HARRISBURG CONFERENCE visited
her son Nelson Bortz, of newing old acquaintances and that
cuse, N. Y., spent a few days with inger and son on Sunday.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weissman Four Ursinus College students Washington, D. C., over the week this event opened the way for a
ARVIN RADIOS
Mr. and Mrs. John Minnick.
end and attended his wedding in
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heany, of
and better reunion in the
Mrs. Chas. Walp and daughter Philadelphia, were guests of Mr. will take part in the Intercollegiate the Potomac Heights Community larger
near future.
Katie, of Quakertown, spent a day and Mrs. Harry Heany and family Conference on Government, to be Church on Monday.
HOWARD B. KEYSER, Sup. Prin.
held in Harrisburg on April 21 to
with Mrs. D. K. Sacks, o£ Summit on Sunday.
Jack C. Miller accompanied Mr.
24
inclusive.
The
sessions
will
be
OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport,
in the State Capitol building John Patton of the Perkiomen N'OTICE—Proposed budget of th e U pper
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaufholz and of Haddonfield, N. J., spent the held
Bridge Hotel and Philadelphia at a Providence T ow nship School D istrict for
and
the
Penn-Harris
Hotel.
The
school y e ar ending Ju ly 1939 h a s been
Billy and Elizabeth Kaufholz and Easter holidays at the home of Subject for consideration this year week-end Easter party held at Mr. the
prepared a n d is available for public in 
Douglas Moister and son Frank Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and is “Interstate Cooperation,” and Ratton’s cabin “Topsal” at Sum- spection a t the office of -Joseph H ; K aiser,
T a x Colleqtor, M ont Clare. D a te set for
spent several days at Cammal, Pa.^family.
final action and adoption of said budget,
discussion will be led by former neytown.
While there they caught quite a Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters the
M ay 14th.
Dr.
N.
E.
McClure,
president
of
Senator Henry W. Toll, of Colorado,
H a rry H . Detw ildr, President.
few trout.
were guests of their son and executive, director of the Council Ursinus College, is attending the 4-21-lt
W m . J. E pprecht, Secretary.
Mrs. Frank Saylor who was on daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. of State Governments. Each col Fourth Annual Conference of the
the sick list is slowly improving.
Clifford Walters and daughter, of lege will represent one of the 48 Trustees of Colleges and Univer-" EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of John I.
Bechtel, late of O aks, U pper Providence
Mrs. D. K. Sacks, Miss Lulu Reading,' on Sunday.
states of the Union, and the Ur sities held at Lafayette College.
Deceased.
Sacks, and Mrs. Countus May Miss Lenora Casselberry and sinus
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sun Township,
L ette rs testa m e n ta ry on the above es
delegation,
composed
of
Paul
ta
te
have
been
g ra n te d to the undersigned,
berry spent a day in Sea Isle City, Miss Alice Casselberry, of Rox S. Craigie, James A. Armstrong, Jr., day School will hold their April
Now is the ideal time for
request all persons h av in g claim s or
N. J., visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. borough and Mrs. Elizabeth Cassel Nelson C. Doland, Samuel S. Laucks meeting at the home of Mrs. Edgar who
dem ands a g a in st th e e state of th e de
Baby Chicks Special
PAINTING
AND PAPERING
cedent
to
m
ake
know
n
the
sam
e,
a
n
d
all
Podeck.
berry and Mrs. Robert Platt, of and W. Elliott Towsey, Jr., will Grater on April 28. The class will persons indebted *to the decedent to m ake
43rd
A nniversary. C an supply 25,000
Mr. and Mrs. David Schall, of Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. S M I T H
conduct a food and bake sale on paym ent, w ithout delay, to MONTGOM
weekly if desired. 20 v arieties. Free
R Y TRU ST COMPANY, N orristow n, P a., Phone 55R12
Norristown, visited the, former’s Warren H. Grater and family on represent Michigan. .
the A. C. Ludwig store lawn this Eand
list. W ill m ention few variCollegeville
It.
D
.
1,
P
a
.
MRS. M ARTHA R. B E C H T E L , Oaks,
ties: B ig E nglish White
mother, Mrs. G. W. Schall and Mrs. Sunday.
G erm antow n Pike a t Skippack Creek
Saturday at 10 o’clock.
P a., or th eir A ttorney, R A L P H F . W IS 
A
subscription
to
The
Independent
L eghorn a n d B a rre d Rocks
M ER, Esq., 501 Sw ede'St., N orristow n, P a.
Ellen Rahn on Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Orwig and is a $1.50 well spent.
a t $7.75 per 100. Brown
Painting,
Wall
Decorations
3-24-6t
and Buff Leghorns, White
The newly elected Rev. Mr. Car son, of Spring City, visited Mr. and
FO R SALB^—Yellow D ent seed corn;
Rocks, W yandottes, Single
E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Allen E.
also lot home m ade brooms'. Apply to
ter, of Troy, N. Y., filled the pulpit Mrs. Harry Heany and family on
Comb Reds, A nconas a t $8
A RRY B E C H T E L , B lack R ock Road, Bortz, la te of Collegeville, deceased.
per 100; New Ham pshires,
the annual Conference at Allen HCollegeville
at the Lower Providence Baptist Sunday.
L ette rs te sta m e n ta ry . on th e above es
R. D. 1, P a .
4-21-3t
FULLER
DRY
MOP
$1.29
Silver W yandottes, White,
ta te have been g ra n te d to the undersigned,
Church on Sunday. Baptismal ser Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman town. Christian Endeavor meet
Buff a n d B lack M inorcas, a t $9 per
fe q u est all persons having claim s or
.89
MOP HEAD REFILL
100; W hite a n d B lack G iants, Light
vices were held and a beautiful and family were Sunday guests of ing at 7:30 p. m, The topic, “Will F O R SA LE—F o u r tons of m ixed hay who
dem ands a g a in st th e e sta te of th e de
B rahm as, a t $12 per 100. All Blood
rick, sacrifice for quick sale. Apply cedent
to m ake know n the sam e, a n d all
pageant was presented in the even Mr. and Mrs. »Miller Yoder and the teaching of Jesus work today?” in
T ested. F re e Delivery. A ll Parcel
435 M ain St., T rappe. P hone 325R2.
T h is
persons
indebted
to
the
decedent
to
m
ake
P o st P aid.
The musical service by pupils of
4-21-tf paym ent, w ithout delay, to MRS.. LAURA
ing for the Easter service.
family, of Pottstown.
red u ced
BORTZ, 84 W . 3rd Ave., Collegeville,
A number from this place at Mrs. Celeste Gertzen ar/d daugh the Jessie Royer Greaves School for ON SA LE NOW —Chick * S ta rte r (old B.
p r ic e
J o n a s A. B ergey, T elfo rd , Pa.
a., or her A ttorney R A L P H F . W IS 
b ran d s) S ta rte n a, P ep a n d P ra tts . P
tor
tended the Easter Sun-Rise service ters Alice and Patsy, of Steelton, the Blind a t King of Prussia has reliable
M
ER,
Esq., "501 Swede St., N orristow n, Pa.
Seeds—A
dapt.
Red
-Clover,
Alsike,
A
lfalfa
On T elford Pike, near.. V alley View
lim
ite
d
3-24-6t
at the Temple Stadium, Phila. The spent the holiday week-end at the been postponed to Sunday evening, Sw eet Clover and L aw n Seed. Inocula
Service Station, S ta te R oute 113.
tim e
tion fo r all clovers a n d beans. Soya
P hone Souderton 2150.
beautiful array of flowers arranged home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. May 1, at 7:30 p. m.
eans (W ilson), Re-cleaned O ats. P u l T H E B alan ce w heel in your w a tch re
o n ly
Cottage prayer meeting will be Bverized
in the •form of a . cross made a Pennapacker.
Cow M anure for lawns*
volves 157,680,000 tim es in a year. Suffici
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
pretty showing on the black back Mrs. C. C. Conser, of Baltimore, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ent
reason
to
keep
it
in
th
e
best
of
rep
air!
Ri E . Miller, Mgr.
ORDER
G. H . CLEM M ER
ground of the choir gowns. It was Md., spent the week with her sis A. Harvey Moyer, Wednesday even
TOD AY
W
atch
m
ak
er
and
Jew
eler
ing,
April
27,
at
8
o’clock.
very impressive.
ter, Mrs. H. Marshall Thurlow at The members of the Evangelical W A N TED —Two furnished room s for C u rren A rcade
N orristow n, P a .
NELSON’S
light housekeeping, about M ay 1, 1938.
P hone 2644
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray K Congregational Church gave their W
rite T H E IN D E P E N D E N T ,
4-21-lt
H. UNDERCOFFLER
Hagenbuch and son.
JACK KLEIN FEATURED
pastor, Rev. H. J. Kline, a pleasant
1526 M ain St., T rap p e
P hone 37R3
ON RADIO ORGAN PROGRAM Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and surprise at the close of the Easter LAW N M OW ERS—Sharpened and re  Permanent Waves and all
paired. P enna. m ow ers fo r sale or ex
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
family
of
Yerkes
spent
Sunday
P a r ts furnished a n d installed.
John M. Klein, former organist with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher. Service. The treasurer of the offi change.
Beauty Aids at popular prices.
N.
S.
GODSHALL,
111
W.
F
ifth
Ave.,
Col
BUTTERMILK,
^
IIIIH
IH
IIIIIIin
illlllllllllillllin
illlllllllllU
IIH
of the Jerusalem Lutheran Church, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Penna cial board stepped to the front of legeville. P hone 85R4.
MRS. DUNIGAN
4-14-4t
COTTAGE CHEESE
YOUR HAIR DRESSER
Schwenksville, was featured In a packer entertained Mr. John T the church and after a few well
EUGENE
broadcast over Station WCAU. on Miller, Edward'T. Miller, Misses chosen words handed Rev. Kline a R. T. R ichards, auctioneer, + will tak e 123 M ain St., Collegeville P hone 281R3
Shop
H
o
u
rs:
Tues.
9
a.m
.
to
S
at.
Eve.
com
plete
charge
of
sale.
839
South
St.,
Served Daily by our Route *
purse of $40.00 in honor of his 40
PERMANENT WAVES
a coast to coast hookup on Good
and Verna Miller of this years of pastorate and for the P ottstow n. P hone 2257-J.
Drivers
Thru This Section. J
Friday afternoon from Columbus, Caroline
3-17-38
FACIELS
MANICURING I
and Virgil Sommers, of faithful, efficient and acceptable
Also sold in leading local ■
Ohio. Mr. Klein,, whose home is at borough
, SCALP TREATMENTS
and Paul McClure, of service he and his wife rendered
Stores.
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie Tickets to
Rahns, now is the organist and Ardmore
Village, at dinner on Sun to the church. This service com
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting I
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream — i
chorister of the Broad ,Street Pres Fairview
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
pleted the first year’s work for Rev.
made in our own modern*
byterian Church in Columbus. The day.
The Semper Fidelis class of St Kline on this charge.
dairy plant.
vocal and organ numbers assisted Luke’s
C
ollegeville
B
eau
ty
S
ho
p
p
e
Reformed
Sunday
School
NORRISTOWN
Norristown
by the chorus were the works of taught by Mrs. Charles E. Wismer St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Marinello System
Bach.
ENTIRE WEEK STARTING TODAY
TODAY, FRI., and SAT.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
met at the home of Mrs. Floyd Very inspiring and uplifting
424 Chestnut St.
Royersford, Pa. v
Landis, of Rahns, Monday evening services were held on Easter Day.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Phone
339R3
Iona
Schatz
The worshippers filled the church
April 18.
Stop
driver or phone 512.
(C ontinued from page 1)
The Upper Providence Home and edifice for both the morning and
.WALT DISNEY’S New
It’s always sumpin! If it isn’t the School Association will hold a card evening services. An impressive
characters in his first full*
Irish sweepstakes with 5,495,000 party in the consolidated school Communion Service was held in
... Here's radio's
length production!
the
morning
at
which
time
the
dim pled darling
losers compared to 1700 winners building on Friday evening, April
at
the
dials!!
then its theatre bank night, lodge 22, at 8 p. m. All popular kinds of pastor spoke on the certainty of
SH IRLEY
F o r fam ily a n d c lo se frie n d s a
bingo, the horse race bookies or games will be played including the spiritual Resurrection to new
the suit club gyps.
radio. There will be a door prize ness of life and immortality. St.
Lately our attention has been and other awards. Mrs. Henry Luke’s Choir sang two anthems:
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